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Born-Alive Abortion Survivors

Protection Acts
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legislation to ensure abortion survivors receive the same standardof medical care that
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of Alabama, Montana, Wyoming, South Dakota, and Kentucky.
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Born-Alive Protections
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Legislative Intent: Born-Alive Abortion Survivors Protection Acts require practitioners to exercise professional sil,
care and diligence to preserve the Leof infnts who survive abortion, providing the same standard of care that they
would provide to any other infant born at the same gestational age. These bill affirm the dignity and humanity of
abortion survivors by explicitly stating that infants who survive abortions have the sume right to medial care as any
otherinfant born alive and requiring tha it be give to them. Because many abortion fuciities ack the equipment or
staffo car for newborn infants, thse bill require the hospitaliationof the surviving infant and/or that a physician be
present during the bortion whose role ito provide medica care in the event hat the infant i born live.
Due toa lackof required reporting, in mst states it is currently imposible to determine the number ofinfants who.
survive sborton. And in many states, abortionists and medical professionals can decide how to proceed when an infant
is bornalive, with no sanctions in federal law fr filing to provide care. Born-Alive Abortion Survivors Protection Acts
il his legal gap by requiring the reporting ofthe number ofinfants who survive sbortion and imposing penalties for
the lure oadminister necessary medical treatment.

Key Provisions:

+ Requires practitioners to excise professional skill, care, and diligence to preserve he ivesofinfants
who survive abortion.

+ States that infants who survive abortions have the same right to medical care as anyinfantborn alive.
+ Provides 1 health care requirement(providingforhospitalization ofthe survivinginfantand/or

requiringthe presence ofa physician dedicated to the infant’ care ifborn alive).
+ Provides 4 penalty for noncompliance
+ Requiresreportingthenumberofinfintswho survive an abortion.
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